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NEWSLETTER

| UNOH HOSTS WINTER
CONCERT

Clark Manson captivates a crowd

Student Activities had the opportunity to host
a Winter Concert Night at the UNOH Event
Center on Wednesday, February 24th for all
current students. The concert night featured
Clark Manson, an Ohio native, who is working
to make a big name for himself in the country
music industry. Clark performed a variety
of popular country music as well as some
personal pieces he developed with his band.
Students had the chance to stop by before
the concert to grab free dinner, enjoy live
music and hang out at Club UNOH following
the concert. More than 120 students were
in attendance and helped welcome Clark
Manson to UNOH. Students and the band
had a great time and are looking forward to
the next concert night during Welcome Week
2016.

| UNOH MOTORSPORTS, ARCA TEAMS TAKE ON FLORIDA
UNOH Students experience Volusia
Speedway Park and Daytona
International Speedway
Each year, the University of Northwestern
Ohio takes the UNOH Motorsports Team and
members of the ARCA Race team down to
Florida to experience speedweeks.

The UNOH Motorsports Team’s 4 modified
cars compete in the DIRTcar Nationals and
race for 8 nights against some of the biggest
names in NASCAR and modified racing such
as Kenny Wallace, Austin Dillon, and Ty
Dillon! The University-built modified cars
were driven by Joel Ortberg from Sardinia,
Ohio (#71 car), Paul “Will” Norris from Bells
Tennessee (#00 car), Andrew Galgoci from
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan (#1 car), and Jared
Spalding from Troy, Pennsylvania (#01 car), all
UNOH High Performance students. Their pit
crews consisted of 31 other UNOH students
who take care of the cars top to bottom
throughout the week to keep them running
in tip top shape. For full results of the DIRTcar
National go to www.dirtcarnationals.com

were assigned to teams and depending on
how the weekend went, they could work
for the same team the entire ARCA season.
This unique arrangement with ARCA and the
teams allow students to participate at this
high level of competition during the year.
The partnership also provides students the
necessary experience needed to secure jobs
in their chosen career paths. Some of the
students have returned to Daytona as part
of the ARCA team for 3 years! One student,
Adam Lowe from Detroit, Michigan, acted
as the Crew Chief for the #9 car driven by
Thomas Praytor.
UNOH is the “Official Educational Provider”
of ARCA as well as the “Official Educational
Partner” of Daytona International Speedway.
Both of these partnerships allow UNOH
students the real-world experience of
working on top notch race teams before
they graduate. Many of these students make
connections during their time in Daytona
and Volusia Speedway Park that lead to jobs
following graduation.

The ARCA Race Team and its 34 student
members also traveled to Florida to work the
February 13th Lucas Oil 200 ARCA Race at
Daytona International Speedway. Students
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| TOP HONORS FOR UNOH BPA CHAPTER

BPA students are: Aaron Dickerson, Shanna
Farler, Paige Lehman, Eric Lochtefeld,
Ashleigh Mangini, Patrizio Martinez
Rodriguez, Chaz Ramirez, and Jason Rue.
In addition to the individual awards, the
Website Design Team, made up of Eric
Lochtefeld and Patrizio Martinez Rodriguez
took first place overall.

BPA continues its tradition of
success

The University of Northwestern Ohio chapter
of the Business Professionals of America
(BPA) claimed 10 first place awards during
the 2016 Ohio BPA state competition held
February 26th and 27th at Zane State College
in Zanesville, Ohio. All 8 UNOH students
who competed qualified for the 2016
National BPA Competition!

| SOCIAL MEDIA CENTER

The Business Professionals of America
organization, formed in l966, seeks to
contribute to the preparation of a worldclass workforce through the advancement
of leadership, citizenship, academic, and
technological skills. Currently, there are over
600 BPA chapters nationwide at the College/
University level. Five chapters exist in the
State of Ohio.

| REGISTER NOW

UNOH students placed in 20 out of 23
competitive events they entered capturing
10 first place finishes, 8 second place awards,
and 2 third place awards in individual and
team competition! Eight students in the
UNOH chapter of BPA qualified for the
national competition, to be held May 5 – May
10 in Boston, Massachusetts during the BPA
National Leadership Conference. The UNOH

| MARKETING CLUB ATTENDS NATIONAL CONFERENCE
AMA places in top 5% of small
chapters nationwide

Register for the UNOH Alumni
Association

UNOH sent seven members to the annual
AMA Collegiate Council International
Conference in New Orleans March 16-20.
During this conference, over 200 chapters
were in attendance from around the world.
Our students competed in several individual
competitions. Although they did not place,
they gained knowledge and experience for
next year.
The highlight of the Conference is to
announce the winners for top performing
chapters in the world. Each year the clubs
must submit a Chapter Plan and an Annual
Report, outlining the club’s Professional
Development, Community Service,
Communications, Membership and Chapter
Planning. They are then judged by faculty
advisors and council members. This year
the council created a new category for the
smaller chapters that have less than 30
members. UNOH AMA, although they placed
in the top 40 last year, felt that they should
compete in the Small Chapter Awards this
year. They placed in the Top 5 Small Chapters
in the World.
Each year, the American Marketing
Association holds a case competition among
the collegiate chapters. This year, the sponsor
of the case was Hershey’s. The case challenge
was to provide a new strategy for Ice Breaker
Cool Blasts mint chews. Approximately 100
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colleges participated in this in challenge.
UNOH AMA collegiate chapter received a
“Commendable” award, which placed us in
the top 25 of the submissions. This was a
great achievement for the young club and
they look forward to next year’s case which
will be sponsored by eBay.
The Conference also provides sessions for
members to attend, focusing on individual
professional growth and chapter success.
The club was asked to present Effective
Communication for Small Chapters during
the Conference this year. Members of the
UNOH AMA presented to approximately 75
peers about the tools and techniques that
can be used to communicate internally and
externally.

Have you registered for the UNOH Alumni
Association yet? If not, you’re missing out on
current and future benefits! Membership is
absolutely free and you can enjoy benefits
like:
• Alumni ID (pictured above)
• Local Lima Discounts:
		
• Hotels
		
• American Pennzoil
		
• Bellacino’s
		
• CarQuest
		
• Keller’s Auto Glass
		
• Papa John’s
		
• Westgate Entertainment Center
• Free Access to UNOH Sporting Events
These benefits are exclusive to UNOH Alumni
Association Members! Even if you’re not a
member, UNOH Alumni can enjoy various
benefits such as a dedicated team from
Quicken Loans and Nationwide Insurance
discounts.
If you would like to register for the UNOH
Alumni Association or see what beneifts
you’re eligible for, click on the Alumni ID
above!
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| KEEP US UPDATED

In addition to finding
out how you’re doing,
the University is also
interested in finding out
how we might improve
our programs for future
students and would
love to know what you
enjoyed about UNOH.

Let us know how
you’re doing

The University of
Northwestern Ohio Alumni
Department takes great
interest in our alumni.
Have you found a job in
your degree field? Have
you found your dream
career? We want to know!

To help collect this
information, we created
a quick and easy survey.
If you would like to
update us on how you’re
doing and give input
on how to improve for
the future, please fill out
our survey by clicking
the picture above! On
behalf of the UNOH
Alumni Department, we
greatly appreciate your
time and input!

| USEFUL LINKS
Alumni Home

Career Services

Order Transcripts

Scholarship Campaign
Paver Campagin

UNOH Virtual Tour
Contact Us

| NATIONWIDE INSURANCE

A message from
our friends at
Nationwide

From hosting a BBQ in your
backyard to swimming at
the beach with friends or
road tripping with your

family – nothing is
better than a beautiful
summer day. Use these
summertime apps
recommended by sites
like Business Insider and
NerdWallet to transition
your summer day from
enjoyable to ideal with
the swipe of a finger.
Click on the picture to
read the fully story!
Nationwide® is the Official Insurance
Provider of the UNOH Alumni
Association and offers exclusive
alumni-only benefits. Find out
more about our partnership and our
exclusive alumni-only discount on auto
insurance from Nationwide.
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| ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Name: Justin Shapiro
Graduation Year: 2006
Degree: Automotive / High Performance Technology
Current Employer: Nationwide

I grew up with a great affection for vehicles and
performance, there was no other university I would
rather have been a part of than The University of
Northwestern Ohio (UNOH). My two best friends and
I decided together that we would move to Lima and
pursue our dreams in the high performance industry.
While at UNOH, I was able to obtain an internship
with the Transportation Research Center (TRC), and
was an engineering technician for Honda Research
and Design. After six months of employment in
the suspension and steering group and durability
and reliability group, my path of wanting to be an
engineer had changed. I worked with the student
assistance staff for ideas and options moving
forward, and one of them was the BMW S.T.E.P
program. I moved forward with completing the
program in Cleveland, OH at the Ohio Technical
College, and then obtained a career opportunity at
Midwestern Auto Group (MAG) of Dublin as a Level I
BMW tech.
After almost 5 years as a tech, and obtaining master
technician status, I looked for a change. One of
my best friends that I had gone to UNOH with had
moved into insurance, and was able to assist me in
an interview. I am now a specialty claims adjuster
with Nationwide, and I believe the experience and
knowledge gained from UNOH and subsequent
work experience have assisted me in propelling a
promising career right where I wanted to be.
Why did you choose to attend UNOH?

I chose to attend UNOH after visiting the campus
and performing research on the programs. This was,
I believe, the only accredited program in the country
for high performance. Additionally, the business
school option was something that most automotive
schools did not offer.
What are your most memorable moments at
UNOH?

I had a lot of memorable moments at UNOH. One in
particular was Mr. McPherson finishing his “Fastiva”
project, and our class helping test and tune on the
new launch pad. Another had to do with igniting an
airbag facing down and the power going out to part
of the city. I was not the individual who set it up or
set it off!

new models and electrical and electronics, but also
performed service and maintenance.

Who is your current employer and what to do you
do?
I am a specialty claims adjuster with Nationwide.
My current role is more specifically a boat adjuster.
Due to the high volume of mechanical pieces that
are damaged on boats with underwater collisions
and engine failures, my mechanical background
was a key in obtaining this specialized position at
Nationwide. As a boat adjuster, I review damage to
boats by video, verify coverage through reviewing
policies, and evaluating damage.

How did UNOH prepare you to be successful in that
career?

To me, being successful in your career starts with
drive, passion, and a good education. UNOH
prepared me in many different ways for the
challenges that I face daily in my career. From time
management skills learned while performing large
school projects, to the business classes that prepared
me for the professional communications that I send
out every day. The mechanical piece gained from
the program has propelled me into being a “go-to”
individual in my role, which has been a huge part of
the awards received and top rated year-end reviews.
The skills I learned have prepared me for being as
successful as I want to be, and I wouldn’t have the
competitive edge without UNOH.
What advice do you have for UNOH students or
other alumni?

I truly feel you can take a specialized education
such as what is offered at UNOH, and make it in
places that are not what you were expecting. I had
a wonderful experience working in the automotive
industry. I found myself looking for something
different as time went on. With the education you
are pursuing, you will have many options. I would
suggest not limiting yourself or your imagination.
Chin up and nose down. If you want to be in racing,
farming, servicing, or anything directly related to
what you have learned, then you are right. If you
want to pursue more education, and run a business,
then you are right. Again, chin up and nose down.
Thank you!

What was your career field and first job after
graduation?

My first career was as a BMW technician at
Midwestern Auto Group (MAG). I specialized in
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